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Acronyms 
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Introduction  

The Great Barrier Reef catchment area (GBRCA) includes the river basins that flow eastwards into the Great 

Barrier Reef World Heritage area from the Great Dividing Range and incorporates six broad management 

areas – Cape York, Wet Tropics, Burdekin Dry Tropics, Mackay-Whitsunday, Fitzroy and Burnett-Mary (Figure 

1). Within these management areas are 35 river basins (smaller catchments) covering an area of 

approximately 423,000 km² that straddles equatorial, tropical, subtropical and grassland (hot arid) climatic 

zones. There are approximately 312,000 ha of palustrine and lacustrine wetlands remaining within these 

basins. 

 

In 2015, the Australian and Queensland governments released the Reef 2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan 

(Reef 2050 Plan), most recently updated in 2018 (Commonwealth of Australia, 2018). This plan is the 

overarching strategy for managing the Great Barrier Reef. It coordinates actions and guides adaptive 

Figure 1  Great Barrier Reef 

Catchment Area (GBRCA): 

catchments by region (from 

Reef 2050 Water Quality 

Improvement Plan, State of 

Queensland 2018) 
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management to 2050. The strategy identifies seven themes – ecosystem health, biodiversity, water quality, 

heritage, community benefits, economic benefits and governance – under which targets have been set for 

managing the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area. 

The Reef 2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan 2017–2022 (Reef 2050 WQIP) (State of Queensland, 2018) 

delivers the water quality theme within the Reef 2050 Plan. This joint commitment of the Australian and 

Queensland governments defines objectives to contribute to ecosystem health, and to social and ecosystem 

resilience and benefits. It sets ecosystem condition objectives and targets for improved land and catchment 

management, water quality and community engagement. As well, it identifies actions that will help minimise 

the risk to the Great Barrier Reef marine and coastal ecosystems from a decline in the quality of water 

entering from adjacent catchments. It builds on three previous iterations of the Reef Water Quality 

Protection Plan (The State of Queensland and Commonwealth of Australia 2003, The State of Queensland 

2009 and 2013). The Reef 2050 WQIP specifies actions for catchment restoration, integrated within Paddock 

to Reef program action areas (e.g. stewardship, catchment condition). It includes management frameworks 

for water quality and catchment restoration activities such as wetland rehabilitation.   

 

Figure 2  Reef 2050 WQIP outcomes , objectives and targets (adapted from the Queensland and Commonwealth 

Government 2018)  

 

The GBRCA supports a diversity of nationally significant freshwater wetlands and wetland complexes many 
of which are biophysically and ecologically connected to the GBR World Heritage area. Commonly, wetlands 
in the GBRCA are modified in some way and continue to be exposed to a range of land use and catchment 
development pressures. The Reef 2050 Plan (Commonwealth of Australia 2018) and the Reef 2050 WQIP 
(State of Queensland 2018), have ecosystem targets and objectives for freshwater wetland condition, 
recognising the intrinsic importance of these ecosystems and their vital role to the GBRCA and coastal 
ecology (Keddy et al. 2009; Adame et al. 2019; Australian Government 2018). These targets and objectives 
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state that there will be no loss in the extent of natural freshwater wetlands and the condition of natural 
wetlands will be improved. Improving the ecological values of coastal wetlands is seen as an important step 
towards maintaining the health and resilience of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) UNESCO World Heritage Area 
ecosystem and improving its water quality (Commonwealth of Australia 2018; State of Queensland 2018; 
Australian and Queensland governments 2018).   

Progress towards meeting objectives and targets is detailed in the annual Great Barrier Reef Report Card, 
delivered by the Paddock to Reef program and contributing to the evaluation of the Reef 2050 WQIP (see for 
example, Reef Water Quality Report Card 2017 and 2018, Australian and Queensland Governments 2019). 
This progress results from government and community investment in management responses and actions. 
The Paddock to Reef program applies a combined monitoring and modelling approach to tracking a range of 
attributes (e.g. wetland condition, ground cover, water quality) across the Great Barrier Reef catchments. 
Attributes are assessed at a range of scales, including paddock, sub-catchment, catchment, regional and 
Great Barrier Reef-wide. In line with the Reef 2050 WQIP overarching framework of targets, objectives and 
the aimed for long-term outcome, the Paddock to Reef program evaluates management practice adoption 
and water quality effectiveness, catchment condition, pollutant run-off, and marine and wetland condition.   

 

Figure 3  The overall Reef 2050 Plan hierarchy and the role of the Great Barrier Reef catchment area Wetland 

Condition Monitoring Program.  

 

The GBRCA Wetland Condition Monitoring Program (the Program) was established in 2013 to track change in 

the condition of wetland environmental values as part of the Paddock to Reef program (Australian and 

Queensland governments, 2018). The baseline wetland condition report card was released in 2016 

(Australian and Queensland Governments 2016). The Program is led by the Science and Technology Division 

of the Queensland Department of Environment Science.   

 

 

https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0022/82903/report-card-2017-2018-results-combined.pdf
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Tracking GBRCA wetland condition: program design  

The Program aims to provide data and evidence about wetland condition to inform the development of 

policy and management programs for sustaining the health and resilience of GBRCA coastal ecosystems and 

for the benefit of communities. 

The objectives of the Program are to: 

• Provide data and information on change in overall wetland condition – the pressures on and state of 

natural freshwater wetlands in the Great Barrier Reef catchment area from a contemporary 2016 

baseline status, assessed against a pre-European reference state. 

• Based on the evidence collected through the monitoring program, provide scientific and technical 

advice to support the development of environmental policy, planning and strategy relating to 

wetland ecosystems.  

• Report results and communicate the Program’s science, findings and research to stakeholders. 

Program Framework  

The Program uses a Driver–Pressure–State–Impact–Response (DPSIR) conceptual framework focussing on 

the Pressure and State elements. Wetland condition is the overarching term used to describe the pressures 

on, and the state of, wetland environmental values. Change in wetland condition is a measured reduction or 

increase in pressures on wetlands and/or shifts in state showing an improvement or decline in the 

environmental values of natural wetlands within the monitored population.  

Program design  

Natural wetlands are located in GBRCA catchments from the Normanby catchment in the north to the Mary 

River catchment in the south. 

Natural freshwater wetlands covered by the Program comprise both lacustrine (lake) and palustrine 

(vegetated) wetlands, with the majority being palustrine. ‘Natural’ freshwater wetlands are those areas that 

existed as freshwater wetlands before European occupation in Australia and that still meet the definition of 

wetlands (whether modified or not) in Queensland-wide wetland mapping (Queensland Environmental 

Protection Agency 2005). Freshwater wetlands created by bunding natural estuarine wetlands to keep out 

salt water are not included. 

The monitored population is those wetlands lying within GBRCA floodplains (land adjacent to waterways) for 

the reason that floodplain wetlands have clear hydrological and ecological connections with Great Barrier 

Reef coastal waters and ecosystems. This is consistent with the aim of the Reef 2050 WQIP program to 

improve GBR water quality and ecological outcomes including through actions for catchment restoration, 

such as wetland rehabilitation. The defined monitoring population targets the larger, denser aggregations of 

floodplain wetlands producing a less scattered sample that is more efficient to assess. About sixty-five 

percent of GBR natural freshwater floodplain wetlands are captured in these aggregations. 
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Monitoring site locations and sampling strategy 

The Program uses a spatially balanced random sample of wetlands for Great Barrier Reef-wide monitoring, 

drawn using the Generalised Random Tessellation Stratification (or ‘GRTS’) method to select wetlands in the 

high-density wetland assemblages. With GRTS sampling, easy replacement of inaccessible sites is possible. 

Sites can be inaccessible if land managers refuse access, or simply because there is no affordable way to get 

to the selected wetland. The monitored wetlands occur across a wide range of land uses including grazing, 

cropping, sugarcane, forestry, mining and conservation.  

The Program initially focussed on GBRCA-wide monitoring and reporting, using a random sample of 100 

wetlands from across the GBRCA, however it was designed to allow for rapid scaling up. Using master sample 

methods (Larsen et al. 2008), GRTS sampling has supported an intensified sampling program of reporting by 

NRM region, at acceptable precision, as resources become available (see Tilden et al., 2015). After 

intensification to report by region the total sample size across all regions will be ≈ 300 wetlands. 

 The sampling effort is optimised over time using a flexible alternating panel design. For the original GBRCA-

wide sample, wetlands are assessed in five panels of 20. The design seeks to optimise detection of both 

status and trend of wetland condition, at the individual wetland level and, importantly, for reporting on 

progress towards the wetland objective across the defined Great Barrier Reef wetland (sub) population. The 

chosen panel design increases the number of wetlands monitored over a six-year time frame. Following an 

initial two-year repeat cycle, the cycle of assessments repeats every four years (see Table 1).  

Figure 4  Outlined in red are the 
aggregations of wetlands that define the 
sub-population assessed.  
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Table 1 The Program’s augmented serially alternating panel design for allocating monitoring resources through time. 

PANEL 

(sub-sample) 

PERIOD 

 1 

(2016) 

2 

(2017) 

3 

(2018) 

4 

(2019) 

5 

(2020) 

6 

(2021) 

7 

(2022) 

8 

(2023) 

9 

(2024) 

10 

(2025) 

11 

(2026) 

1 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

2 20  20    20    20 

3  20  20    20    

4     20    20   

5      20    20  

Year total 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

Total sample 40 60 60 60 80 100 100 100 100 100 100 

 

The panel design has since been adapted to incorporate additional wetlands for regional level reporting. Fifty 

wetlands in five panels of 10 are assessed annually in regions with intensified monitoring. In these regions, 

one panel of ten wetlands is assessed every year while the remaining 4 panels of 10 are assessed in the 

serially alternating design. Under intensified monitoring, the total sample is stratified by region. 
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Wetland Tracker  

Scope 

Wetland Tracker (WT) was designed to measure the condition of ‘natural’ freshwater (palustrine and 

lacustrine) wetlands.  

Condition of wetlands, as measured by Wetland Tracker, has two components – anthropogenic pressure on 

wetlands and the state of wetland environmental values (i.e. pressure and state in the DPSIR framework). 

Wetland Tracker measures the condition of the wetland’s natural ecosystem values where the reference 

condition of those values is the condition before European land-use impacts.  

Wetland Tracker does not identify reference or ‘pristine’ wetlands for direct comparison with those being 

assessed. Rather, each indicator has an implied reference condition in its measurement scale, generally an 

ordinal scale of one to five, where a score of one represents the indicator score that would have been 

achieved by that wetland before any impact associated with European occupation.  

Wetland Tracker sub-indices and indicators 

Wetland Tracker sub-indices of pressure and state derive from the DPSIR-based conceptual model of the 

causal relationships between different classes of anthropogenic pressure on wetlands and their impact on 

the state of wetlands’ environmental values.  

Pressure 

Wetland Tracker uses four pressure sub-indices, termed Pressure classes (PCs)  (Department of Science 

Information Technology and Innovation 2015). They are: 

• PC 1 biological introduction pressures  

• PC 2 habitat modification pressures  

• PC 3 water regime change pressures  

• PC 4 input pressures (including nutrients, sediments, pesticides etc.)  

State 

Overall state is characterised using a set of natural wetland environmental values derived from Queensland’s 

Environmental Protection Regulations (State of Queensland, 2008) adapted as state sub-indices based on 

Wetland Environmental Values (WEVs). They are:  

• WEV 1 The biological health and diversity of the wetland ecosystem (biotic integrity) 

• WEV 2 The wetland’s natural physical state and integrity (local physical integrity) 

• WEV 3 The wetland’s natural hydrological cycle (local hydrology) 

• WEV 4 The natural interaction of the wetland with other ecosystems, including other wetlands 

(connectivity). 

At the individual wetland scale, Wetland Tracker measures pressure and state using ecological indicators 

that can be applied rapidly to assess the level of disturbance to wetlands from local land use. The method 

can be used at multiple scales and across time, allowing changes in the condition of natural freshwater 

wetlands to be tracked.   

There are three or more indicators for each of four pressure classes comprising the overall pressure index, 

plus two or more state indicators of each of four wetland environmental values, comprising the overall state 

index. Together, these indices of pressure and state make up the WT rapid assessment method for assessing 

the condition of freshwater wetlands in the GBRCA (see Figure 5). In all WT assesses 14 indicators of 

pressure and ten of state. Both pressure and state indices have a mix of desktop and field indicators. 

Indicators are assessed at different scales: the wetland itself along with its 200 m buffer (wetland scale), and 
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for spatial indicators, the area within 1 km or 5km of the wetland boundary. The next section gives more 

information about the choice of wetland buffer widths for WT assessments.    

 

 

Figure 5 Structure of Wetland Tracker rapid assessment method, showing individual indicators (14 pressure, 10 
state), sub-indices (4 pressure, 4 state ) and overall index scores (pressure and state). Index scores are calculated 
independently from sub-index scores.  

Since the cycle of wet and dry phases of a wetland is highly variable both within and between wetlands, 

Wetland Tracker assesses wetland condition without using the direct indicators of water quality or wetland 

fauna populations. (Direct indicators of water quality and fauna populations are used in validation research 

studies.) Buffer zone and wetland vegetation is assessed regardless of whether the wetland is in a wet or dry 

phase. The GBR wetland condition monitoring program includes a literature review (Vandergragt et al 2022, 

Part 4) providing the rationale for each of the individual indicators and sub-indices as valid measures of 

anthropogenic pressure on wetlands and the state of wetland values. The WT indicators are summarised in 

Table 2. 

The data collection methods are detailed in the GBRCA wetland condition monitoring program Wetland 

Tracker Parts 2 and 3: desktop and field guides respectively (Sutcliffe and Vandergragt 2022, Johns et al 

2022).  
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Table 2 Wetland Tracker indicators of pressure and state, by sub-index 

Pressure sub-index 
(Pressure Class) 

Wetland Tracker pressure indicators  Indicator type 

PC1 Pest introductions Land use associated with the introduction or perpetuation of pest 
species 

Desktop  

PC 1 Pest introductions Plant pest cover in the mapped wetland Field 

PC 1 Pest introductions Plant pest cover in the 200 m buffer Field 

PC 2 Habitat modification Modification of native vegetation in the 200 m buffer Desktop 
Field verified 

PC 2 Habitat modification Native vegetation cleared within 5 km of the wetland Desktop 

PC 2 Habitat modification Loss of wetland regional ecosystems within 5 km of the wetland Desktop 

PC 3 Changes to water regime Altered surface water flow due to vegetation cleared Desktop 

PC 3 Changes to water regime Change in landscape hydrological integrity Desktop  

PC 3 Changes to water regime Abstraction (water taken out for use)  or consumption by 
livestock or feral animals 

Field 

PC 4 Inputs Land use associated with pesticide residue inputs Desktop 

PC 4 Inputs Land use associated with nutrient inputs Desktop 

PC 4 Inputs Number of septic systems within 200 m of the wetland, per ha of 
mapped wetland 

Desktop 
Field verified 

PC 4 Input Sediment supply (modelled, GBR) Desktop 

PC 4 Input Number of stormwater or other point inflows per hectare of wetland Field 

State sub-index 
(Wetland Environmental Value) 

Wetland Tracker state indicators   

WEV 1 Biotic integrity Floristic composition and vegetation structure Field 

WEV 1 Biotic integrity Exotic plant cover Field 

WEV 2 Local physical integrity Direct disturbance by humans, livestock or feral pests physically 
impacting soil 

Field 

WEV 2 Local physical integrity Soil surface deformation from livestock or feral pests in the mapped 
wetland 

Field 

WEV 3 Local hydrology Drainage modifications and artificial structures altering natural surface 
flows 

Field 

WEV 3 Local hydrology QWP hydrological modifier code for the mapped wetland Desktop  
Field verified 

WEV 3 Local hydrology Modified and artificial wetlands Desktop  

WEV 3 Local hydrology Altered surface flow due to linear transport infrastructure Desktop  

WEV 4 Connectivity Landscape vegetation connectivity Desktop  

WEV 4 Connectivity Native vegetation in the 200 m buffer Desktop  
Field verified 

 

Wetland Tracker buffer zones 

Wetland Tracker uses three buffer zone widths to define the areas of interest (AOIs) for its indicators. These 

are 200 m, 1 km and 5 km. These areas are delineated in relation to mapped wetland boundaries derived 

from the Queensland Wetland dataset (Queensland Environment Protection Agency 2005). For example, the 

200 m buffer is the area within 200 m of a wetland’s mapped boundary. These buffer areas encompass but 

do not include the wetland itself, although for many Wetland Tracker indicators the area of interest is the 

mapped wetland plus its buffer. 

The 200 m buffer serves as a surrogate for the wetland support area (Queensland Department of 

Environment and Resource Management 2011), that is…  

the area adjacent to or connected to a wetland that helps to support the wetland and its associated 

wetland environmental values. This area does not protect the wetland from external threats. It is part 

of the core area on which the wetland and associated WEVs depend (p. 7). 
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The Queensland wetland buffer guidelines include a detailed method for delineating the wetland support 

area of individual wetlands, however that method is not suitable for a monitoring program based on rapid 

assessment. The 200 m buffer is an area that would encompass the wetland support area and allow for the 

assessment of its wetland environmental values without corresponding exactly to it. Because the 200 m 

buffer is delineated in relation to a feature in a well-established dataset, it is highly repeatable among 

assessors, whereas delineating a wetland support area involves matters of judgement, hence the result will 

vary among assessors. 

Similarly, the 1km buffer is a surrogate for a wetland’s localised watershed. Within the GRBCA, and other 

geographical areas where WT could be used, exact watershed data is often not available. The 1 km buffer 

was chosen as an area that could encompass a wetland’s water shed and allow for assessment of its 

environmental values without necessarily corresponding exactly to it. 

The 5km buffer recognises that the condition of wetlands can depend on ecological, hydrological and land 

use driven processes occurring at a broader scale than 200 m or 1 km. It forms part of the area of interest for 

indicators of wetland connectivity. 

The relationships between the condition of buffer zones at the selected scales and the biological condition of 

wetlands is well established. Information supporting the use of these buffers can be found in the Wetland 

Tracker indicator literature review (Part 4 of Vandergragt et al 2022). 

Scoring and Analysis  

Scoring  

Indicators are scored on ordinal scales, with scoring scales ranging from one (least pressure or least 

disturbed state) to five (greatest pressure or most disturbed state). The sub-indices are assessed with varying 

numbers of indicators per sub-index (refer to Table 2). 

Aggregating indicator scores 

The overall index and sub-index scores are calculated independently. This acknowledges that multiple 

pressures impact multiple wetland environmental values, individually or in interaction. Also, calculating 

index scores directly from indicators equalises the indicators’ contribution on the overall index scores 

(overall pressure and overall state). By adding weights to indicators as a score calibration step, overall 

(index) scores can be adjusted, if needed, to emphasise the importance of some indicators over others. 

Boosting 

After average scores are calculated for indices and sub-indices, these aggregated Wetland Tracker scores are 

boosted, following the method established by Clayton et al. (2006) and Turpie et al. (2002), to ensure that 

ecologically significant outlying indicator scores are not de-emphasised in the process of averaging. To boost 

sub-index scores, first determine the highest-scored among the indicators for that sub-index. This represents 

the worst score or most disturbed condition among the indicators. This highest score is added to the average 

of all indicators for that sub-index and the result divided by two (see formulae below).  

The boost for the overall index scores (overall pressure and overall state) is obtained by averaging the 

highest scores (most disturbed condition/worst score) from each of the four sub-indices (PCs or WEVs), 

adding this result to the average indicator score and dividing by two. 
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Formulae for calculating Wetland Tracker overall index and sub-index scores are as follows: 

For Pressure Class scores, the boost factor is the highest or MAX score of any indicator in that PC e.g. 

PC1 score = (Average of scores of all PC1 indicators) + (MAX score for a PC1 indicator)/2 

PC2 score = (Average of scores of all PC2 indicators) + (MAX score for a PC2 indicator)/2 

… and so on 

For Overall Pressure score, the boost factor is the average of the boost factors for the four PCs: 

OVERALL PRESSURE = (Average of scores of all PRESSURE indicators) + (Σ(MAX PC scores)/4) 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
                                                                           2 

For Wetland Environmental Value (WEV) scores, the boost factor is the highest or MAX score of any 

indicator in that WEV e.g. 

WEV1 score = (Average of scores of all WEV1 indicators) + (MAX score for a WEV1 indicator)/2 

WEV2 score = (Average of scores of all WEV2 indicators) + (MAX score for a WEV2 indicator)/2 

… and so on 

For Overall State score, the boost factor is the average of the boost factors for the four WEVs: 

OVERALL STATE = (Average of scores of all STATE indicators) + (Σ(MAX WEV scores)/4) 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
                                                                          2  

The resulting overall index and sub-index scores all range from one to five on a pseudo-interval scale with 

decimal values. 

At all levels (indicator, sub-index and index), Wetland Tracker scores can be used to produce individual 

wetland report cards or averaged across a number of wetlands in a sample to give summary statistics for 

that sample. The program uses decimal scores in data analyses to measure status, change and trend in 

wetland condition, both GBR-wide and at the regional scale. Averaged scores are converted to a scale of A to 

E for biennial Reef Report cards produced under the Reef 2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan. 

Power to detect change 

Precision criteria were set for the sensitivity of Wetland Tracker to detect change in average overall 

condition of wetlands, so the necessary sample size for the GBR-wide wetland condition monitoring program 

could be determined. This work was done using WT Version 1 scoring methods which had a 13-point ordinal 

scoring scale for overall pressure and overall state. To meet the criteria, a sample size was sought that would 

yield a power of 80 percent for a difference of one point on the 13-point scale (with alpha set at 0.05).  

In the 2014 pilot study (Tilden et al. 2015), 27 wetlands in the GBR-wide freshwater wetland population were 

assessed once using WT Version 1. To get data from a second ‘assessment’, scenarios of possible changes in 

wetlands between two consecutive years were generated for each indicator, then basic Montecarlo methods 

were used to generate sets of hypothetical year-two data. For each set of differences between year one 

(pilot data) and year two (hypothetical data) the chosen precision criteria were used to calculate sample size 

(for a detectable difference of one point with alpha at 0.05 and power equal to 0.80). The most conservative 

estimate yielded by this method was that 39 wetlands would be needed to meet the precision criteria. 

Consequently, a sample size of 40 per year was chosen. Table 1 shows how a total of 100 randomly selected 

wetlands was assessed in 5 panels of 20 using an augmented serially alternating design that allowed 40 

wetlands to be assessed each year. 
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QA/QC 

Wetland Tracker assessment data go through multiple stages of quality assurance and control checks before 

analysis and reporting.  

Desktop assessment indicator scores are allocated based on numerical analysis of data from time series 

spatial datasets. These datasets are sourced from Queensland Government and Australian Government and 

are checked at the start of each assessment year, to ensure that the most up to date version is used. Data is 

verified where possible by manually cross-checking against the most recent aerial imagery. Detected errors 

are corrected where needed. Wetland mapping boundaries are checked for accuracy before use and 

submitted to the Queensland Herbarium Wetland Mapping team for review and updates if needed. Python 

scripts automate all routine spatial analyses and associated indicator score allocation, eliminating the 

potential for most manual handling errors during the scoring processes. A targeted selection of scores is 

manually cross-checked, to ensure no errors are present in the scripts or input datasets used. For repeat 

assessments, scores are also checked against the previous scores, to see if they have changed between 

assessments. Where changes are detected, the source data are then checked to ensure these are based on 

real world changes (not a mapping error). 

Field assessment workbooks are typically completed on an electronic tablet, with drop-down options and in-

built data validation settings ensuring the indicator scores allocated by field staff are formatted consistently 

and within the range applicable for each indicator. If a paper workbook is used, the data are later entered 

electronically, then cross-checked in case of transcription errors. All scores are supported by workbook 

evidence notes and/or photographs recorded by the assessor and these are used in post-field checks, to 

ensure that indicator scores are consistent with the evidence observed and that indicator scoring criteria are 

being applied consistently. Each field workbook is self-checked for completeness by the field team on the 

day of assessment and emailed to the office for backup. Each workbook is then independently cross-checked 

by another experienced field assessor. Fields are provided in the electronic field workbooks for recording QA 

cross-check status, and details of any QA issues and follow up required. All paper workbooks are scanned 

and filed. 

In the field, all percentage cover estimates required for indicator scoring (e.g. exotic plant cover) are 

averaged across assessors, with assessments conducted by a team of at least two field staff working 

together. Pre-assessment field calibration exercises are performed with field staff at the start of each field 

season, to ensure consistency in cover definitions and estimates between staff. Field staff are also rotated 

regularly between teams, to facilitate ongoing calibration and cross-checking of field methods between all 

staff during the field season. 

Some field indicator scores depend on plant species identification. All staff have training and experience in 

plant identification. Where uncertain of species in the field, reference specimens are collected and sent to 

the Queensland Herbarium for identification before the indicator score is finalised. 

Data management  

Desktop assessment data sources, which are clipped to areas of interest and processed as described in the 

desktop methods guide, are stored in an Esri file geodatabase. Copies of original data sources are backed up 

in their original unedited state for future reference. 

The field assessment data for each wetland is stored in an individual electronic field workbook (MS Excel). 

The original field workbooks (prior to cross-checking) are backed up and archived in read-only format, in 

their original unedited state, for future reference. Editable copies of these files are used for QA cross-checks 

and all subsequent data management steps, with any data clean-up performed on the copy, rather than the 

original.  
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Once all field and desktop indicator scores have been finalised and QAQC is complete for all wetlands 

assessed in the survey year, these data are aggregated from their source files electronically. For the desktop 

assessment data, all indicator scores, supporting evidence notes and QAQC check status information are 

exported from ArcGIS, into a master file in .csv format. For the field assessment data, the indicator scores, 

supporting evidence notes and QAQC check status information for each wetland is extracted from the 

individual wetland field workbook files and compiled into .csv format master files, containing data from all 

wetlands, by running a set of R (R Core Team 2020) data compilation scripts. Automation of these field and 

desktop data compilation steps has helped eliminate many opportunities for manual transcription errors. 

The compiled master files are checked carefully to ensure that all data sets are complete and correct. Then 

the contents of the master files are uploaded into the Wetland Tracker scores database (MS Access) for 

storage with data from previous monitoring years.  

To facilitate data analysis, the Wetland Tracker scores database has in-built data validation settings, so all 

uploaded data are consistent in format between years. Summary statistics, graphs and statistical test results 

for reporting are produced by running R code scripts on score data exported from the Wetland Tracker 

scores database. These include standardised R scripts, used to ensure all aggregated overall pressure, overall 

state and individual pressure and state sub-index scores are calculated consistently. 

A copy of the data set used to produce the wetland condition scores and grades for each Reef 2050 Water 

Quality Report Card, and the methods used to calculate them, are archived in the Paddock to Reef’s Science 

Knowledge and Information Provision (SKIP) data archive after submission of each report. SKIP is a data 

management tool developed and maintained by the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy to 

support the Paddock to Reef program. 

Conclusion 

The Paddock to Reef Wetland Condition Monitoring Program reports against Reef 2050 targets and 

objectives for Improvement in the condition of wetlands by tracking freshwater floodplain wetland condition 

and its trend in river catchments flowing into the Great Barrier Reef lagoon. Reports on wetland condition 

are produced every two years and results are included in the annual Reef 2050 Water Quality Reef Report 

cards produced by the Australian and Queensland Governments: https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/tracking-

progress/reef-report-card. 

Wetland Tracker is a rapid assessment method, developed for the Wetland Condition Monitoring Program to 

measure the condition of ‘natural’ freshwater wetlands (palustrine and lacustrine) in the GBRCA. The 

diagram in Appendix 1 summarises the Wetland Tracker assessment workflow, including desktop 

assessment, field assessment (and post-assessment) and data processing.   

  

https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/tracking-progress/reef-report-card
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/tracking-progress/reef-report-card
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Glossary 

Alpha The probability of rejecting a null hypothesis when that null hypothesis is true 

Anthropogenic Caused by human activity 

Attribute In an ecosystem context, an attribute is a biological, physical or chemical 
characteristic or feature inherent to an ecosystem. Attributes are aspects of 
ecosystems that can be evaluated, such as water quality and ground cover.   

Baseline Starting point used for comparisons between assessments to detect a change or 
trend in wetland condition over time 

Catchment A drainage basin. An area of land from which runoff collects to a specific zone, 
usually defined by a wet area such as a wetland, river, lagoon or bay. 

Desktop Desktop assessment methods use maps, aerial images and remotely sensed 
geographical information to assess the condition of wetlands without going into 
the field 

Exotic plant For Wetland Tracker assessments, exotic plants include any plants not 
indigenous to the area of interest, including cultivated crop and pasture species 
originating elsewhere, plus any plants listed in the current Census of the 
Queensland flora as: 
(a) Naturalised in QLD or 
(b) Naturalised for the pastoral district encompassing the area of interest. 

Floodplain Land adjacent to a waterway that is naturally subject to occasional or periodic 
flooding. Floodplains can be narrow, or wide and flat with steeper sides at the 
edges. 

Geodatabase A collection of geographic datasets of various types held in a common file 
system folder 

GRTS Generalised Random Tessellation Stratification. A method for generating a 
spatially balanced random sampling of geographically defined areas, lines or 
points. 

Index A compound measure that aggregates multiple indicators. Also sub-index. 

Indicator A measurable entity or process whose existence in an area is strongly correlated 

with specific environmental conditions that are desired to be measured 

Integrity The ability of a system to maintain its organisation in the face of changing 

environmental conditions 

Lacustrine Lake-like; referring to large, open, water-dominated systems 

Palustrine Swamp-like; primarily vegetated, non-channel environments 

Pest plant A weed; an exotic plant, including any plant not indigenous to the area of 

interest, that reduces the overall quality and function of a natural wetland 

ecosystem. Pest plants can include cultivated crop and pasture species.    

Pressure Human activities directly affecting the environment 

Pseudo-interval A pseudo-interval scale is a scale of lineally ordered decimal values for which 

the relationships between values are not uniform or consistent compared with 

a true interval scale but which carry more information than an ordinal scale.  
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Rapid assessment An assessment giving a broad view of a subject at a particular time. A rapid 

assessment is conducted in the shortest time frame that will produce reliable 

and valid results for its intended purpose.   

State The actual condition of an ecosystem and its components established in a 

certain area at a specific time that can be quantitatively-qualitatively described 

based on physical, biological and chemical characteristics 

Wetland buffer 

zone 

The transition zone between the wetland and the surrounding land use. Well-
managed buffers support the functions and values of wetlands (Department of 
Environment and Resource Management 2011).  

Wetland condition Ecosystem condition is the overall quality of an ecosystem asset (United Nations 
et al., 2012). Wetland Tracker assesses two aspects of wetland quality within a 
Driver–Pressure–State–Impact–Response conceptual framework  – the amount 
of anthropogenic pressure on a wetland and the state of its environmental 
values.   

Wetland 

Environmental 

Values 

Wetland Environmental Values (WEVs) are based on the physical and biological 
characteristics associated with a particular wetland. WEVs support the 
wetland’s ecological processes and underpin its ecological, social and economic 
benefits. These benefits are sometimes referred to as ecosystem goods and 
services.  
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